Working Together

Available options

Benefits to you

At Hart Shaw, we offer a bespoke service to fellow
professionals whose clients may be experiencing financial
difficulties.

There are many options available to struggling businesses
prior to even thinking about a formal Insolvency. Hart Shaw
will explore all these options with the aim of preserving the
business in one form or another.

Our service is geared to helping you preserve and develop
your client relationships.

We will work closely with you to offer independent advice
and develop practical solutions to help underperforming
businesses survive and prosper.

It is vitally important to seek advice sooner rather than later
as this will increase the options available to the business.

Helping you help your clients

Limited companies can consider:

Our specialist expertise is available to accountants and other
professionals, helping you to help your clients.

•
•
•
•

We understand that you want to protect and preserve your
client relationships therefore we can either work in the
background, with you presenting the advice to your client, or
we can work alongside you providing advice to your client.
It is your choice.

Turnaround & Recovery
Company Voluntary Arrangements
Administration
Creditors Voluntary Liquidation

Hart Shaw relies on recommendations from fellow
professionals. Our reputation and your satisfaction with the
conduct of our service is paramount to us.
Working together we can help limit your bad debts and
wherever possible we will refer accountancy work back to
you during any formal procedures.
Benefits to your client
Your client is in safe hands. Hart Shaw will explore all the
available options to ensure the immediate survival of the
business.
We understand the difficult nature of coming to terms
with financial difficulties and we pride ourselves in being
approachable and understanding.

The best possible advice for your clients
Our highly qualified experts have many years experience so
you know your clients will get the best possible advice.

Our service is discreet and confidential.

We provide a comprehensive, reliable service at highly
competitive, local rates so you can rest assured your clients
are receiving value for money.

www.hartshaw.co.uk

www.hartshawbusinessrecovery.co.uk

www.hartshaw-bri.co.uk

Our specialist services
Business Recovery & Insolvency
Any business in trouble MUST seek professional advice
sooner rather than later. If it is your client, you face losing
unpaid fees and any work in progress if they go under, so it
makes sense to tap into our portfolio of specialist business
recovery services.
The primary aim is always to get your clients back on their
feet as this will preserve your relationship.

Hart Shaw Business Recovery & Insolvency
Europa Link
Sheffield Business Park
Sheffield
S9 1XU
T: 0114 251 8850
F: 0114 251 8851

Business Recovery & Insolvency

Email: advice@hartshaw.co.uk
Web: www.hartshaw-bri.co.uk
Your contacts at Hart Shaw

Tax Advisory
The past decade has seen substantial changes in tax
legislation and practice. Now more than ever, advisers are
being sued by their clients.

Christopher Brown
Business Recovery & Insolvency Partner
chris.brown@hartshaw.co.uk

This is why many general practitioners are turning to
specialist tax advisers such as Hart Shaw.
Our dedicated team can help you with all aspects of tax
planning including corporate tax, personal income tax and
capital taxes, including inheritance tax and trusts.

Emma Legdon
Business Recovery & Insolvency Partner
emma.legdon@hartshaw.co.uk

Corporate Finance
Any acquisition or disposal, flotation or refinancing involves
significant extra work for you, and your clients. It can be a
very stressful time and having the support of our specialists
in these areas really can make the difference.

Steve Vickers
Tax Partner
steve.vickers@hartshaw.co.uk

We offer specialist advice for every size and type of business,
having worked on transactions valued from £50,000 to £50
million.
Patrick Abel
Corporate Finance Partner
patrick.abel@hartshaw.co.uk
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